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Overview
The Diocese of Rochester wants to place three new employees in the vibrant
and challenging parish of St Mark’s Gillingham. These three new roles, a
Community Missioner, a Community Pastor and a Gospel Plant Leader, have
emerged as a consequence of consultation with the Diocese and the parish
church itself in 2019.
This is an exciting opportunity to grow God's Kingdom in a parish which
endures great social challenge, but whose people display a stoicism and
authenticity; these combine to create a community which is, perhaps,
surprisingly easy to love. The parish churches are energetic and defined by
their active lay ministry.
•
The electoral roll and attendance is growing. So too is the profile
of Christ within the parish, through the commitment of Church
members, to a large variety of significant and diverse kinds of
ministry.
•
Within the parish there is not only the main parish Church of St
Mark’s where this role will be focused, but also a congregation that
meets in the Church school on St Mary’s Island. This has transitioned
from a Local Ecumenical Partnership into a ‘daughter’ Church of St
Mark’s with its own District Council. The school is designated both as
a Church and a Church Primary School.
•
The Diocese is reviewing the shape of pastoral ministry in North
Gillingham and a Pastoral Scheme is in place whilst this review
continues. When the scheme is resolved the suspension at St Mark’s
will be lifted. It is not expected that any change will radically affect
the vision and mission of the Church as it currently exists.
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Our Vision
Our Vicar has been with us
for just over four years and
is leading us to establish
God’s calling on the Church
for this new season.
Accordingly, we are in the
process of discerning a
new vision for the Church
and, as a result, have
recently adopted a new Purpose Statement. This simply reads:
Living for Jesus, Loving Gillingham and Learning Together.
See the expanded version under Appendix C (as a hyperlink).

The Environment
The parish is extensive and a map of the boundary is shown in Appendix B
(as a hyperlink).
St Mark’s is situated in the middle of Gillingham’s main shopping area.
Parish residents live mainly in small and medium-sized terraced houses
(both owner occupied and rented) with council properties and sheltered
housing for the elderly. The area is multicultural, has no predominant age
bias but we do have an enormous number of families due to the housing
prices being relatively low. A large part of the parish is designated an Urban
Priority Area (UPA). Please see Appendix A with up-to-date sociological
data on the parish provided by the Church Urban Fund in September 2016.
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In contrast, the housing on St. Mary’s Island has received a number of
architectural awards, with about 2000 units built so far and another 500 or
so still to be built. This will include an element of social housing. The social
make-up of the residents is mixed – young families, single parents, middle

aged, the retired and the elderly. There is a racial mix as well. The area
was once part of Chatham Dockyard and is adjacent to the Historic
Dockyard Chatham; a shopping centre complex, cinema and the Dickens
Centre. The Island also has a large Marina with many boats moored here
throughout the year. There is more new housing (houses and apartments)
in the Chatham Dockyard area and alongside one of the Dockside basins.
Also situated in the parish, or very near, are:
The Royal School of Military Engineering, Medway Maritime Hospital and
the three universities on the Medway campus - the University of Kent, the
University of Greenwich and Canterbury Christ Church University, along
with colleges associated with Mid-Kent College.
A number of schools (as well as many more in the immediate vicinity):
•
New Brompton Academy, a significant secondary school with
over 1,000 pupils.
•
St Mary’s Island Church of England Voluntary Aided Primary
School. It has a two form entry with around 400 pupils, 60% of which
come from the island. The school is often oversubscribed. See
Appendix F for website link.
•
Oasis Academy Skinner Street, Primary school, approx. 220
pupils.
•

Brompton Westbrook Primary School, approx. 300 pupils.
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Please see Appendix H for further details of educational provision in the
area.
Medway Council offices are based in the ‘Gun Wharf’ building on the banks
of the River Medway, the former site of Chatham Royal Marine Barracks.
We have good relationships with the ward councillors and with the MP for
Gillingham.

Medway police headquarters, opened ten years ago, and is situated just
outside the parish boundary.
Although not actually within the parish, KRBS Priestfield Stadium is home
to Gillingham Football Club, which was founded in 1893 and is the only
Football League ground in Kent. Some members of St Mark’s and St Mary’s
Island are keen supporters. The well-appointed Priestfield Stadium facilities
have occasionally been used as a venue for united Christian events.
In Canterbury Street there is a busy but small Mosque, a Hindu Sabha in a
terraced house and a Spiritualist 'Church'. There are several Black Majority
Pentecostal Churches meeting in various venues.
Ecumenical links
There is a monthly local Church leaders meeting (the North Gillingham
Church Leaders Fellowship) which is well supported, mostly by evangelicals
- two Baptist churches, URC, Methodist, Independent Pentecostal churches,
Salvation Army, The Family Trust and sometimes the other Anglican
leaders. The fellowship and trust amongst these leaders is strong. The
Roman Catholic and the Black Majority Church leaders have not attended.
There is, in addition, ‘Churches Together in Medway’ which covers a wider
area and is again predominantly supported by evangelical leaders. They
have a quarterly breakfast and have organised mission events and an
annual celebration in Rochester Cathedral, around Halloween, which
celebrates the saints of God. There is a strong focus on prayer and a broad
vision for mission in the Medway Towns.
Gillingham Deanery
The Deanery is under the authority of Medway and consists of eight
parishes, five of which are in North Gillingham and the other three are in
Twydall, Rainham and South Gillingham Team Ministry. Although the
Deanery, for practical reasons, is split into two parts, the clergy are very
supportive of one another and the Deanery seeks to ensure that all
Churches are both informed and supported in their venture.
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About St. Mark’s
The congregation
A wide variety of ages are represented. 40% of the congregation is under
thirty, (most in the under 18’s range). Another 40% is aged between 30
and 60 years. We have a very slight predominance of women over men and
our membership includes a large number of people from various ethnic
backgrounds, as well as some overseas students who attend from the
university campus.
Around 150 adults attend the Sunday morning service at St Mark’s, and
around 45 in the evening. The true average is higher than this because of
significant attendance at the major Church services at Christmas, Easter
and Remembrance Day. Approximately 30 children and young people meet
separately in various groups, except for the first Sunday of the month (or
the fifth Sunday) when we have an All-Age service.

St Mark’s has a strong ethos of lay leadership. There are currently thirteen
Small Groups which meet regularly for Bible study, prayer, fellowship and
mutual support.
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We have NIV bibles in Church and use a digital projector to display our
liturgy (although we also have Common Worship Communion booklets
which are a little dusty). The Service of the Word is very informal.

There are 163 on the electoral roll of St Mark's, making a combined total of
233 over both Churches.
Worship
Our worship is firmly rooted within the Anglican tradition and reflects the
national charismatic evangelical style. There is strong lay involvement in
leading worship. Robes are not normally worn by clergy (but they do wear
their clerical collars for the morning service). Robes are worn for occasional
offices, such as weddings and funerals and for the formal Remembrance
Sunday service with civic dignitaries and a large number of HM Forces
Personnel and the British Legion. This is a significant event with over 400,
mostly Armed Forces personnel, attending following a short ceremony at
the nearby Cenotaph. We incorporate Baptisms and Thanksgivings into our
regular service structure, usually occurring on each 5th Sunday of the year.
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The current pattern of Sunday Worship is as follows:

1st Sunday
2nd Sunday
3rd Sunday
4th Sunday
5th Sunday

10:30am
All-Age Worship
Holy Communion
Service of the Word
Holy Communion
Baptism/evangelistic

6:30pm
Holy Communion
Service of the Word
Holy Communion
Service of the Word
Holy Communion

We are looking to completely restructure our Sunday evenings from May as
we discern that the body would be richer for more focus.
A prayer ministry team is always available to pray with people after each
service.
Refreshments are served in Church after
the morning service.
There is also a service of Holy
Communion on Wednesday mornings at
9am, which has a low but steady
attendance, and is an opportunity for
prayer and intercession by the staff
team.
Music worship is led by a number of
music groups and includes young people.
They generally have a contemporary style.
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Youth and Children
On Sunday mornings there are three groups catering for our children and
young people. There is a Crèche in the Church itself and two groups meet
on the Old Vicarage site – Rock Ministry, for around thirty 2-14 year olds.
A regular Kidz Klub is held, during term time on a Friday evening, on the
Old Vicarage site for 7-11 year olds who have little involvement with the
church (approximately 40 attend each week, with 60 on the register).
We have also run an Autumn half-term holiday club for more than 15 years
but this has been put on ice for this year as we seek to discern the way
forward. The SPLAT! Holiday Club ran in the Church building. This
attracted between 90 and 100 children aged between 7-11 years, largely
unchurched and mainly from the local community. Parents were also
engaged at the end of each day's activity.
Summit, our group for 11-18 year olds, meets on a Sunday evening.
Approximately 10 young people attend each week, under the direction of a
lay leadership team.

There is no significant staff involvement in the youth and children’s work.
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Small Groups
Each of the thirteen small groups meets regularly at a variety of times
midweek, to suit their members. These are for teaching and pastoral
support.
Two Church members coordinate the team of small group leaders. Material
is varied, sometimes supplied by staff but often left to the discretion of the
groups themselves. There are times when we look to study common
material where it is perceived to be supporting an initiative of the Church
or where the Diocese provide good material such as their Lent course.
In addition, there are a number of action-based groups that support the
ministry of their members - the music groups, the AV team, flower team,
youth and children’s leaders.
In the last three years, we have created three sub-committees of the PCC
focusing on Finance, HR & Property. The purpose of these groups is to
provide a forum for discussion of their topics in order to avoid the PCC
becoming too embroiled in technical debate. They also ensure broader
ownership of their subjects and allow the PCC to focus on strategy in the
time created; both factors have proved of great value.
Outreach and Mission
We feel that we have quite good social engagement with the town, and hope
to be an open community that welcomes newcomers.
Over the past decade we have been developing strategies to reach the
people of our community. We encourage Church members to serve on a
large number of outreach projects.
Some are uniquely St Mark’s:
•
The Alpha Course runs annually. Whilst course numbers have
historically been relatively low, the current course has 20 people
involved and there are a significant number now in Church who have
come to us through Alpha.
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•
TABLEtalk, World Café
and the Sunday Lunch Scheme
are managed by our Students and
Internationals
Coordinator, to
offer a warm and hospitable
welcome
to
students
and
internationals
studying
and
working in the Medway area.
•
Peace and Hope is for vulnerable adults with learning
difficulties and their carers. It is linked to the world-wide l’Arche
Community.
•
Peace and Hope Juniors is a recent offshoot of the main
group, aimed at the 0-18’s along with their parents and/or carers,
recognising the increasing demand from this age group.
•
Parent and Toddler group, this meets weekly during term
time reaching approximately thirty five families that have little or no
contact with a Church.
•
St Mark’s Pre-school is registered and approved by Ofsted
and runs in the Church Hall each weekday morning during term-time.
It is supported by a management committee made up of members
nominated by PCC plus parent representatives.
•
Residential Homes; ministry to local Residential Homes is
undertaken on an ecumenical basis with significant St Mark’s
involvement.
Other opportunities for mission result from our involvement with partner
organisations, or are run in conjunction with other Gillingham churches:
•

The Family Trust (working in local schools)

•
The Medway Foodbank in Gillingham operates from St
Mark’s Church and is open twice weekly as a food distribution centre.
The Church Office also operates as a voucher distribution venue (see
weblink in Appendix G).
During the year, we arrange a number of events to foster relationships with
the community. These have traditionally been barbeques and fun days
hosted in the garden of the Old Vicarage. For the last few years we have
provided food and entertainment on Boxing Day for residents and Church
members without family commitments. We have regularly been involved
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in the Big Lunch initiative inviting members of our parish to a free BBQ
with activities and live music, these are very well attended.
As well as encouraging Church members to see their home and workplace
as a place of service and mission, we actively support home and overseas
mission, with practical help, prayer and finance; the Church currently
supports a number of mission partners. Although the level of support is
overseen administratively by the Mission Links Task Group, mission
partners are linked to small groups for prayer and contact.

The Buildings
The Church on the corner of Canterbury Street / High Street
St Mark’s Church was built in 1866. It has seating capacity for 350 plus a
further 100 on big occasions. To help give greater freedom in worship, the
interior was re-ordered in 1984. This included a dais, carpeting, chairs and
the installation of a full-immersion baptistery. We currently use a digital
projector and screen above the dais and are looking at ways to enhance the
system. We have a digital sound desk. We are also at the advanced
stages of commencing work on the creation of an accessible toilet and
refurbishing our existing facilities.
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The Old Vicarage Site
Situated some 500 metres from the Church itself, the site – consisting of
the Old Vicarage, the Vicarage Hall, the New Vicarage, the Garden House
and a grass open area - is a key resource and the real hub of Church life.
The Old Vicarage is the administrative centre of the parish with a parish
office, a Vicar’s office/study, meeting rooms, two kitchens and toilets. The
building has been adapted for wheelchair use on the ground floor and is in
use almost every day of the week by Church and occasional non-church
organisations. This former vicarage was purchased by the PCC in 1991. It
was built in 1890 and has a floor area of 286 m2. We would envisage that
the Head of Youth Children and Families work would be based in this
building having access to both work space and quiet space.

The Vicarage Hall, adjacent to the Old Vicarage,
is in frequent use with our weekday Church Preschool, the weekly Parent and Toddlers group, the
Faith & Light Groups and other children’s groups.
Equipped with audio visual facilities, it is available
for hire. This brick built building has undergone
renovation and an extension, providing a
wheelchair accessible toilet, porch, and storage
area. It accommodates around 100 people. There
is a good sized kitchen.
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The Vicarage built in 1990, is situated in
the far corner of the Old Vicarage garden
surrounded by mature trees. It is very
secluded and quiet, with its own private
garden, and well maintained by the
Diocese.

The Garden House has traditionally
been the accommodation for the
Associate Vicar or the Curate.
However it currently serves as
accommodation for our Chaplain to
the three universities operating at
the Medway Campus.

The St Mary’s Island School and Church
SMI Church has a small office and uses the school’s well equipped modern
hall and kitchen. When this C of E Voluntary Aided school was planned and
opened in 1999 it was intended that the school would be used as a Church
from the start.

Administration
The parish administration is based in an office in The Old Vicarage. The dayto-day administrative and general office functions of the parish are
coordinated by the Operations Manager and Church Administrator. We also
have a personal assistant for Saju Muthalaly and an intern youth worker,
who is the DBS lead recruiter. We have a separate administrator for St
Mary’s Island, who works in this office space once a week.

Finances
The PCC’s financial ethos is to encourage planned direct giving through a
banker’s standing order to meet a prayerfully set annual budget. Other
monies come from gifts, grants, donations and rents. A copy of the latest
examined accounts for St Mark’s is available in Appendix D along with the
‘Additional Reports’ on all the Church’s activities in Appendix E.
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Staff Team
Vicar – Saju Muthalaly
Curate – Amanda Maskell
Lynne Martin is currently our Students and Internationals
Coordinator and is also licensed by the Bishop as part-time lay Honorary
Assistant Chaplain at the University of Greenwich, Medway Campus. Lynne
works closely with local Churches and the chaplaincy team at the university.
Lynne, however, has just been appointed Chaplain to the entire Medway
Campus - a role fully funded by the Diocese and the Universities. Lynne
will maintain a staff presence at St Mark’s which will be her support Church.
Rob Byrne is the Operations Manager & Vicar’s PA (part-time).
Katie Jenkins is the Church Administrator (part-time).
Simon Morbey is the Intern Youth Worker (part-time).
Reader Ministry - We currently have five readers, Canon Ernie Mann,
Graham Davis, John Beck, Matt Keeler and Carolyn Facey. Matt Keeler is
the Focal Minister at the Island Church, assisted by Carolyn. Ernie and
Graham are licensed by the Bishop to conduct funerals.
Pastoral Assistant - Keith Sheepwash
All the staff above are licensed by the Bishop (except for the operations
manager, vicar’s PA and church administrator.)
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Appendices:
▪

Appendix A – Hyperlink to Church Urban Fund Parish stats Sept 16

▪

Appendix B - Parish Boundary / map hyperlink

▪

Appendix C – Purpose Statement 2016

▪

Appendix D – Annual Report and Accounts for 2018

▪

Appendix E – Report on Activities during 2018

▪

Appendix F - St Mary's Island Church website link

▪

Appendix G – Website links

▪

Appendix H – Other educational information

APPENDIX A
Church Urban Fund statistical comparisons
within the Diocese of Rochester.
http://www2.cuf.org.uk/parish/310107#data
http://www2.cuf.org.uk/parish/310107#graphs

APPENDIX B
The Parish Boundary
Either right click on the link below in MS Word and choose ‘open hyperlink’
and it will take you to the “A Church Near You” web-site at the Vicarage
address. Zoom out the scale to see the whole parish map. You will see the
church location (marked (1), north of the Vicarage site:
http://www.achurchnearyou.com/parishfinder.php?ME7+5JA

Alternatively go online, google, “A Church Near You” and type in the post
code of the Church office, ME7 5JA.
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APPENDIX C
Our Purpose Statement 2016/17

SM MAP Feb 2017 [3567].pdf

APPENDIX D
The Annual Report and Accounts for 2018 for the 2019 APCM

Annual_Report_and
_Accounts_2018_final_examined.pdf

APPENDIX E
The Report of Activities for 2018 for the 2019 APCM

Statutory_Reports
APCM 2019.pdf

APPENDIX F
https://www.stmarysislandchurch.com/

APPENDIX G
Various web-links
Right click on the link below and choose ‘open hyperlink’ or alternatively
use Google to find the site.
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St Mark’s web-site
St Mary's Island CofE Aided Primary School web-site
Rochester Diocese web-site
Medway Foodbank

APPENDIX H
Education information which may be of use to some applicants’ families:Education in Medway
Congregation members have children at various schools within the parish
and in other areas nearby, in Rainham, Chatham and Rochester.

Pre-school provision
St Mark’s Pre-school, on the Old Vicarage site, and caters for children from
2 years old. Other provision, such as full-day care, is available in the local
area.
Primary Schools
There are a number of primary schools in the area, as well as the Church of
England Primary School on St Mary’s Island.
Secondary Schools
Medway still follows a selection procedure and, as a result, has a variety of
grammar and non-selective schools, both single sex and mixed.
Private Schools
There are also private schools in the area catering for children from aged 3
years upwards, including the King’s School in Rochester that offers reduced
rates for clergy families. There is also a specialist music College in
Rochester.
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